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the last verse of the psalm, we have an expression 
of experimental religion. We thus have creation, 
revelation and regeneration in the psalm. There 
is no contradiction whatever between these three 
forms of communicating the mind of God. 
Nature is an unwritten Bible, as the Scriptures 
are a written Bible. Young, in his 41 Night 
Thoughts," has well said of nature,

‘* Tis e’.der Scripture, writ by Gtd’sown 
hand.—

Scripture authentic; uncorrupt by man.”
And Sir Thomas Browne, as quoted by Dr. 

George Dana Broadman in his pamphlet, "The 
Two Bibles " has expressed quaintly and forcibly 

The Bible as Literature açd Much More. a similar thought when he says: "There are two
f » . • , • , ... .,i Boni.ht Stvxrt MacAhthvr books from which I collect my divinity: tiesides

The story of Peter s denial conies like a s lock < *obkkt ûti art macarthvk. t;ial written one of God, another of his servant
n the development of the New Testament narra- i f Nature—that universal and public maruscript
ive We have not been prepared for it. Peter’s m that lies expanse! unto Vie eyes of all." We err
jvalty has lwen of the outspoken, aggressive ™ Ulvlne Keveiauan or me Bible. when we unduly depreciate the light of nature,
ype, and oui Lord Himself had characterized . . ..cj,,,.!,. j ,i„, We have sometimes supposed that we honored
im as a man of rock." But swiftly upjn his 11 |h confidently affirmed in many quarters that lhe Qf .j. Word bv imperfectly appreciating 
oldest protestations of friendship, and in strict l*Je church ,s losing its hold upon large classes in ^ q1xj 0f t^*e worid it js possible for us in ccord with the insight of Jesjs, Peter thrice lïf.way^
«lie» that he "knew the man." lla,,d u-Im! ! toward God’s written Bible, whetTwe are simply
The story is a mirrer in which is reflected some people, and that religion itself s no longer the | ;rreverent toward Gcd's unwritten Bible

f the tragic features of human nature. I)r. van Potent factor w hich once it was in human thought ,r'XXhèrlTegreatqu eS which the light
Dyke has lately written : "The Bridge-Builders and life. It is doubtless true, in the case of many ()f nature can never answer and these questions 
n Rudvnrd Kinlimr’s stnrv would have been fools who make these assertions, that the wish is father . . . ’ , .f thevhad tried toaccomnhsh'theirworlcbviJnor to the thought; and it is also true that similar are to us of the utmost importance. If they be

-sériions Sften have been made which were ev^ouAnX^.l
Autting their eyes to the destructive rage of ^^"X^t^rVa^th X^re "XinX and waX Hcw can
he Ganges-flood. No less foolish is the man admitted, however, that the Sabbath is no longer mci, be iust with God> Is there forgiveness for
vho tries to build a life, or a theory of a life, in |ef“rfd™ 7rg'enèratibns'"^Th”e^eari/mrTofX 9in? Is therc P°wer anywhere to enable us to orgetfulness of the steady downward thrust of ' '? ;f"‘n fjXXXi n .l i ul PX T triumph over evil? :1s there a God in the universe?
luman nature, or in denial of the reality and day is well aigh smothered by the blanket-sheet jf ^ ;s hc compassionate forgiving loving or
miversality of the evil that is in the world." JXSYv 1 ' n anVnr the reverse? Natural religion cannof fully answer
[■his tremendous and persistently acting force of i îin wiîhd thé acknnlXJd these profound questions. Even in the cast of
ivil is not obliterated from the lives of the best Christian people join with the acknowledged h questions which it does answer, we require
nen. Even when it is counteracted and over- fuller confirmation than Nature her*df can give
ome, it is always present, and if it were not the day in socul festivities. The Continental Q j ,h , ,. n d 8
ounteracted and iwercome it would drag down Sunday has made griewqs inroads on the Amer- J^aât h«H ^
he noblest life to the meanest level. We ought X,"nl.Xho,y day haa ,arge[y kcome widest,oying her life. Rome, in her varied
lot to he surprised at the occasional dominance of ,„ , «y;„ . „__ _ . majestv and martial splendor, was unable to stem
ivil in the lives of good men. The Bible itself l‘.ls not «Œcul to account for the indifference theJawfu, lide of carr,,.)tioll ^hich sweDt over ,n 
lontains the record rf but one perfedt charafler, and irreverence which characterize Sunday and , ljk -phe highest knowledge possible 
[lid He was more than man. its services ,n recent times. For this deplorable ^Tfrom* divine Telation “a XfuuTVm

This fact, upon which we are dwelling, may lie nt"ih^RIM» perfect, if it be not grossly corrupt. Every
stated a, to be an excuse or defence of the sins I l'nl'Xer ,im« ,l.e incmi«divine heathen altar in ancient days and in modern times

revelation were called infidels; now they are called !e,ls °f.ma",s need of a d'vmerevelation. There
churchmen of various creeds. Formerly they 's uothmg at once more pathetic and inspiring
stood outside the temple of truth which they 'h"n'^Apostle Paul sreference^nhis sermon 
wished to destroy; now they stand in its holy ; cn Mars Hill, to the altar dedicated "to the un- 
places, wearing its honors and titles, while they god , The Greeks had lonis many but

mdenrining its foundations. The lime has ,h*y X P°! sa,,a y tbe aspirations of their 
come for some metropolitan pulpit to speak clearly aul ' ?inds aud, ,h.e longmgs of the,r. 
strongly, loyally and lovingly in affirmation of hear,s’ In JaPan.to day may ** scfn an ldola'ry 
the faith and in defence of the old Bible. It is as grof’ superstitious and repulsive a, that 
believed that in all our churches there are many amo.ng ,he na!lo.na "!1,ch rePut.edly are far
men and women who are utterly weary of the 'J.,e >^,,e9= >" intelligence and even in morality,
indefirileness of much of the pulpit teaching of Every heath,en X,nl ruf,worsh'P,,s » testimony at
the last few years. The pulpit often has spoken onc‘ °.ma“ s,need ol. d,,v"'=helP' 
hesitantlv, vaguely and apologetically; the time moral dePrav,ty'. a"d ‘° P^a'b,l,ty °f h.,s 
has come for some pulpit to speak strongly, rendering worship to the true God. There is
affirmatively and authoritatively. With the lliipe everma[e ™ ‘he heart of mans longing after God,
of contributing somewhat to this method of pulpit Perver7d ,llou« 1 '* °/lCl' becomes. Even among
instruction, a series ol Sunday evening discourses regraded peoples there are remnants of the
is now contemplated. Its general title is- "The nobihty of their nature and of their varied aspma-
Bible as Literature and Much More;" and the t-ons after God Gcd s image, though defaced,
special title of this discourse is, "The Divine 19 'lu' cRaccd' . Ei'ttie most advanced heathen
Revelation of the Rihle " nations, m their idolatrous practices, confess their

Revelation is the act or process of revealing or ignorance regarding the profoundest questions 
disclosing what before was unknown. The word °* t,me ant^ eter,1,ty- 
itself is profoundly suggestive. It comes from Rrvklation is to bk Expected.
the Latin rci*/o, which is made up of re, back, 
and velum. a veil. In revelation God draws back 
the veil which concealed Him from men. Our 
deepest needs cry out for light from God.
Excel t help come from God, other than that us by continued disappointment? Are our nobler 
which me derive from the light of nature, we shall natures false to themselves and to Himself? Are 
sink into moral inanity. We joyously recognize n°t our aspirations God’s inspirations? May we 
the fact that Nature is a revelation so far as it expect God to draw aside the veil and reveal Him- 
goes. This truth is beautifully illustrated in the 
nineteenth psalm. The first six verses of that 
psalm give us a statement.of natural religion; be
ginning at the seventh verse and going to the end 
of the thirteenth, we have an illustration of the 
character and effect of revealed religion ; and in

Che fiomt mission Journal. It is from such a point of view that we see 
clearly the vast significance to a seul that has 
been really and vitally brought within the circle 
of the redemptive influences of the gospel. In our 
hours of quietness we little understand what those 
forces mean to us. Their strength is hidden, 
but when the hour of stress and temptation comes, 
whether it means our final overthrow or net, 
principally depends upon whether or not the 

1 forces which Christ represents have found an
chorage in our hearts, to hold us and keep us.
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the morCt evil which

good men. But that is a perversion of the 
uth. Good men fall into sin, but they do not 
main there. Other forces are at work in their 
uls than the steady downward thrust of an evil 
[avitation. They reveal the inherent soundness 
I their moral natures by their resistance and 
«quest of evil in their own hearts. If we look 
I the Bible broadly we shall see that it is the 
pount of redemptive forces brought to benr 
Ion human life, counteracting and overcoming 
w evil tendency, and the proof that a man is 
fthiu this redemptive system, that is, a good 
m\, and in the process of becoming a better man, 
lot found in the fact that he has never fallen,
■ that he rises, and manifests increasing success 
Maintaining himself.
Mes and their workings with greater clearness 
M the Apostle Paul. We do not know the 
Mise experience that so deeply impr. seed their 
Mtence and workings upon his inird. But his 
Mription of the operation of "the law of the 
Mi" and "the law of the spirit" is profoundly 
Mfied in the experience of those who have had 
^deepest acquaintance with human life.
■ he difference between such a man as Peter 
B Judas is indicated by their conduct after the 
Mptation has spent its force and they find them* 
Mes fallen. In Judas there is no resilient force 
M carries his soul by a mighty rebound away 
Mi his degradation. We ftel sonehow that he 
Mtside the circle of counteractive and redemp- 
B influences. He has never responded to them 
Mich a way that they have any-real hold over 
B- He is like a planet that has not only been 
Mrted from its course by some alien attraction,
■ has been swept beyond the sway of normal 
Mences, and cannot be brought back to its 
■t. Peter, on the other hand, has swerved 
M his course, but the dominant influence in 
Bife at once reasserts itself.

No one saw these two

May we expect help, light and life from God?
after Himself, 
Will He mock

Has God given us tliip deep longing 
and will He fail to reveal Himseif?

self as a loving Father to His wandering and often 
sorrowful children? From what we know of Him 
by nature, may we not expect that He will meet 
the deep needs of our intellectual and moral 
natures by their appropriate supply? We rejoice 
in the fact that God has made Himself partially
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known in nature. Of this truth, a* we haw al* tty silent stair*
M Z "A Judicial Murder" if the verdict pronour.ced

the heavens declare the glcry of God. He Whicnet er way ine children come. I>y a committee of inflitencial Russian Jews on
virtually affirmed that "an undevout astronomer ,,, -|v |lt. __n_ „ ^rvxx,\u>** the crucifixton t)f Jesus of Nazareth. They have
is mad.” The heavens are far more eloquent to . . ' ‘ | t>een carefully reviewing the character and Claims
us to-day. with all our discoveries regarding His house within. : of Jesus, and l ave ctme to the conclusion that
astronomical bodies, than they could possibly The Kf>ms are eloquent with prayer, He was the "Lord's Anointed," and that their
have been to the Psalmist. Surely God who has. The snugs begin, ! forefathers made a mistake in His condemnation,
spoken in nature will speak in some higher form. tjear i,carts filled with love arc glad 1 This remarkable decision is but one i f the many
By a marvellous system uf ingenious contrivances . ... ', ' , ' ! indications af a movement of tlie Jewish pe< pie
lie has arranged for the supply of our physical K K « . • j towards the acceptance of Jesus as the Mc.-Yah.
needs. Many of these arrangements long 1 ht Father’» House is stirelv Ihiue, « Their hopis of his coming have l>eeii so long
anticipate their actual use by us. If God has Therefore h it> * ! deferred and the pewer of Jesus as the Christ
thus met the wants of our lower natures, surely * ■ wa * J lias become so manifest in the world, that inte'.li
he will supply tlvdeep necessities of our higher. Ht* Lgnt* of lv>ve through <lurktKies shine, ( gkU| Jews are more and more impressed with the
sublimer and diviner natures. The white r;al:u The hour [.rowslate. j thought that the ruleri at Jerusalem may haw
of nature abiunis in illustrati mh wh e'l aid us in Push back ti e curtain of thy <!<mV4, • Ixxtt in error, and that Jems should have Ixen
cherishing this h >pe. There are in the vegetable uitvr—u:tie w ilt cast |lu.v out! ! rk v'«*jgnized by tlieir people as the Messiah fore
world wonderful remedial agents tor the ills of •*. ! tuld by the prophets. The wide circulation of
life. There are in plant and flower a recuperative, _____ -, m, m, * i Hebrew New Testaments, the Gospel tiacts of
restorative, curative element. The brude.l plant ; Fabiuoxvitz, and the labors of Rabbi Lichtenstein
seeks its normal condition; the broken lone puts fl* to Dancminatlcnttl Linaa. jar having a powerful influence in this direction
forth remarkable energy to recover its former ----- • Nearly out-half of the ten or tw elve million Jews
strength; lacerated flesh evokes forces and ««dont» The London Baptists havelxen discussing the 1 in the wirld are in Russia. It is necessary t< 
processes which elicit our admiration, in the question of Open Membership Churches. It is remember that Jews who accept Jesus as the
effort to recover from its wounded experience, common among churches of a section of the Messiah do net thereby become members of anv
By analogy we reason from the needs and helps denomination to receive unbaptized persons into existing branch of the Christian Church. We
of the body to the higher needs of our soul», and , membership. The question has been raised as watch with absorbing interest to see in what
to th? source of their providential supply. There 1 to the utility of the practice. Does the custom line» the religious life and thought of these Jew s 
is reason thus to hap? for a res ora live element, • julp or hinder Baptist progress? From an Amer- who are passing from the old to the new dispen
a reparative process, a spiritual medicament sums- . ican standpoint everyone would naturally say sation will run. It takes us back to the beginn
w here in the pharmacy of nature, somewhere in that a mixed church would lessen, if not destroy, j ing of the Christian era, and suggests the ques
the laboratory of God. The thought of forbear- t|le effect of Baptist testimony to the New Testa tien: "Suppose the Jews had accepted Jesus a>
nnce, of mercy, of pardon on the part of God, i» ment principles of church life and order. Over the Messiah. What would have been the re
anticipated in the creeds even of enlightened Fhiglatd the opinion is divided. Some think lig ous history of the world, and what would be
heathen philosophers. Hope strives to inspire t ing it weakens denominâtionalloyalty and takes its condition to-day?"—Haptist Missionary A/aga- 
lifeeven in the saddest hearts. Without such il,e virility out of Baptist «.mictions, while
hope, it is doubtful w hether heathen faiths could others believe it aids the cause of truth end
escape from utter collapse. Reason and hope • piety, especially in villages where the imputation
thus suggest deliverance to come from God. jM too small to support more than one noncon-
Hope thus struggles against doubt, love against fonnist chinch. It is easy to see that when un
fear and light agaivst dark ness. In due time (*od baptized members are numerous in the Church *
comes with the voice of mercy, singing the song the pulpit would speak with hesitation if it speaks
of redemption, and filling earthly life with at an OM t|,e question,
heavenly hope and joy.

1 l"o be rontinunl in o«r

The Jews

:1

The Grace of Thankfulness.

We are accustomed to go hack to the past for 
, , . perfect sptciments ot almost everything, saxs
^ . a,j Kd ward Pell in the Woman's Companion, i hope

aggressive Haphst minister would he likely lo „lat , k aMe toca|, atlcnlioln to this £ 
for to the good opinion of those disagreeing as dt.vcl( l in ,lllr lrothers wilhoutK ex
with him on the subject. The village quest,on cilj „ f th whicl, are said to Ik
presents more dtfficnlttts than the town and city <xcit^ whetl a lliall discr,urses the merils 
one. The Church of England ,s all powerful tlj, lther s iea Kor will', our llllllht.r. 
among v.II,age P-rttlattons and only by union llla„:;sgiving lvasKan arl] and with n]allv o( U5 , 
cat, the free churches hold lite r own aga-mt he alll afraBid it?s „„,v , lrat arl. The more one 
trfluence of Farson ard Sq,tire and the social life sludie, „ e Amtrican gir, of „ generation- ago. 
wltteh centres ,,, them. The d,sen sum referred „ e mijre one is imprc8#;d with ,his wonderful 
to did not brtng out the staltsttcil side of the je, |alen, which SJ highly pri,x.d alld 
matter. Whether the proportion of pado-hapttsts c'ollslant, Ulid , thillU thar,„ men it seemed 
tr Baptists churches » small or large ,s not. the chief secret of her charm It is hard to for
S ated. W e incline to think « somewhat small. , thc ir, who never kft iA a dcl)t Cl- ,
\\ e once heard the late Charles V me,, of Etrnmtg ilnd, „ is hard , , th'e jrl wh„ lha*kril
ban , say that open tnemlerslttp m hts church swl.clly for tlu. you gave up in tin
teas advantageous to Baptist views, as most uf carthat al| the mell , , „ tu 1,aste its
th; s, who muted with it nnbaptized stKtn became sweetncss „ is hard £ , , lhe irl wh„
cottvmced of Baptist views and were baptized. ; . ever ollCe ahuseti your ears or your kindness 
Whether this is a common citpmtcncc wecamtnt wjlh a • Thanks—awfully' Our mothers were 
tell The St angest t hmg over ,n England in ,augh, that it ia thankfulness that gives the charm 
matters „f l„s sort is the large number of Bap- lh,Ilksgivingi and thc>. did n(„ maku „le mk
„sts found in Congregatt. ttal churcl.es and takeof trying to be charming from the lips 
many of then, holding officia, posttiona And waM That is why their lha„k^iving was both 
tins ,s the case m towns where Baptist drenches rt.aaona|l!c and dul pri>lx)rtioned. The girl wh,. 
are wtthtt, reasonable d, stance. Frequently a ha. cnltivatd the spirit^? tljankfu I ness does 
mere preference for a preacher or some Mtoal h over al „ jft llf , dalsv, and #nlp a„ in 
advantage determines church m.-mhersh.p. Tt.e different' Thanks!" at the man who has lost a 
two denominations are untied by their church day frmll the office to gratify 1er little whim I 
government and the evangelical and polU'cal Ofcolirw, lhox molhe,„ of ottrs had their whim 
beliefs they hold ,,, common, so me,lthers inter- a„d excrcised the price|ess privileges of thotglti 
mingle with lunch more freeness than tins |eMlless and si,.roping now and then, as girls and 
country. It must not he supposed however, that 0,|ler than girls; have always done; but I thin! 
the Baptists In America a ways abide in the Bap- i( camlot l>t. de1liud that tlle girl „f a generation 
list fold. In our suburbs especially the tend- agu had a c< tiacieitce on the subject of debts.,! | 
er.ey is strong to pass over to other detomtna- gra,it„de such as lew have had since her dav 
Huns, especially when Baptists have little prestige 
and when the [ nlpit is inferior to that of other 
churches. Many losses to our ranks ore due to 
the misinangenient of our churches and to the 
contentions that arise among them. Our free 
and independent government is a doubtful gnxl 
when it falls into the hands of persons of little 
knowledge and narrow spirit: But we must 
accept the evil with the good and make the liest 
of things tl,at are discouraging. The surest way 
to keep our members in Baptist churches is to 
sow and foster the principles we stand for.— The 
Commonwealth.

Infants in The Church.

There are at th? same time too many and toa 
few. says /ion's' Herald. We are not speaking 
of the blessed little ones whose presence at the 
services is always to h? welcomed, ptovided they 
can h* kept still en nigh not to disturb the wor
shippers and destroy the effect of the word. We 
refer rather to adults who are at lie same time 
babe:, There are either too many or too few, 
according as the word is taken in a depreciatory 
or appreciatory sense. Paul generally uses the 
term in the former, Jesus in the latter, meaning. 
The apostle has in his mind the weakness, ignor
ance, and general immaturity of the bal>e, and so 
applies the appellation by wav of reproof and 
warning to Christians having these character
istics. Th : Saviour looks at the little child on 
its more lovable side, and dccility, simplicity, 
and trustfulness, commends it to tu His disciples 
for imitation.

Of the latter kinds of balx-s we have certainly 
too few in our churches—too few of those whose 
mouths are open wide for food, who are not too 
big to beg for blessings, nor too proud to t; ku 
what the Lord longs to give; too few of those 
who trust themselves as completely to the care of 
the heavenly Father as the sereii?, smiling infant 
does to its mother’s superior intelligence and 
abounding 1 »\*e. But there are far too many xvlio 
are still children in their knowledge of the way, 
their impatience under control, in tlieir fittulness 
and caprice. It is not of much use to bring 
young converts into the church when the cradles 
are all full of those xvho have been twenty or 
thirty years under training. There is no room 
for additions in that case, nor is there much like
lihood of there being any. More childlikeness, 
hut less childishness, is a crying need.

ollt

f

There are very few of us who do not at som 
time envy the lot of others, but we do not know 
where their shoes pinch.

We do not always realize xvhat a privilege it i-» 
to lx* able to xvork—just to have the strength and 
vitality to take up our tasks day after day.

There are a few days at this season when eti 
tain seeds must be planted in order to secure th. 
liest results. Delay the planting for a week, 
and the i pportunity of the season is gout. This 
fact affords a fine parallel w ith some moral in i 
spiritual experiences.

Mg Father * House."

The Father's House has many rooms,
And each is fair;

And some are reached through gathered glooms Franklin is authority for, "G<xl helps those 
who help themselves."
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Notices. : Sunday. Those not provided for Saturday even- , Danish hymns. A good spirit prevailed in ail
The New Brunswick Western n » ™g *. "°} provided for Sunday. All who | the meetings, and all left feeling they had been

ation will hold its annual sessions & tlfe ! Whfch

5=sR?rt:rwasik.x;; '
rt.rk,vr°.«rul>lire 8 dlgest accorilm8 to the résolu- : to avail myself of such an opportunity fer com- j _
non or is»"- I bining healthy recreation, happy fellowship and I „ The mo"lhly nieetiug was held in Brussels
........... ,, . , „ c N. IDstok. I'ktA j helpful conference. I will gladly lend any aid i Street Church on the 6th inst. Letters and re-
Benton, Larleton Co., May nth. towards prtmotirg the success of such an under ports were presented from Bros. I. N. Thorne,

, _ ——- , taking.” it M Bynok I c- C»rr:e, R. Barry Smith, W. E. Carpenter.
The W. M. A. S. of the New Brunswick Wes»- 1 Hillsdale, Kings Co., N. B. ’ W. H McLeod, W. J. Gordon. H. V. Davies

era Association will be held at Mactnaqnac, ! ; M. P. King and others.
Saturday, June 24th, at 3 p. m, We hope to see ———»■»■■ . ! The question of resuming the work of a gen-
a large delegation of "Aid ’ sisters. If nothing j * j eral missionary havirg been brought up it
prever.ts Mrs. Churchill will be there with the Miwionery Meeting on motion of Bro. E. L. .Strange, seconded by
Master s message from “far away India.” Let ( —— Bro. H. S. Cosman, resolved that Rev. F. W.
every society be represented. Dear sisters, come The annual meeting of the Secoud Chipuiiu • Patterson be appointed our general missionary,
all who can, corae praying that the Master Christ « - M A. .Society was held in the hall at Chip Bro. Patterson has for some weeks lieen con-
may lx* glorified. M. S. Co*. JJan Station on Wednesday evening, May 31st. ducting evangelistic services at Salmon Bay,

XT D ■ , „ . Mrs: W E McIntyre, president of the society, I Copeland’s Corner, Hardwood Ridge and Upper
. ,e *î.ew Brunswick Southern Baptist Associ- conducted the exercises which consisted of read Newcastle, where a goodly number have come 

atum will meet with the Sussex Baptist Church Jn8s. addresses and a variety of musical pieces 1 M,t a,;d professed faith in Christ. The Board is 
on Saturday, July 6th, at 10 a. in. Will all the h-v members of the Mission Band and the choir encouraged to take hold of this >oung and earnest 
clerks of the different churches in the Association °* the place. brother who gixts much promise of doing good,
kindly see that their letters, with as full repoits Rev. D. M. Clark (Presbyterian) being pre- We commend him with prayers and sympathies

p ssible, are sent in to the clerk at Fairville, sent, gave an address on ‘ 'Consecration. ’ ' Pastor of all our brethere.
, . • not »ater than July 1st. Also, will the J- W. Patterson of Waterborough spoke of "The A resolution expressing the deep sympathy of 

chairmen of the various committees as named cn Need of More Liberal and Systematic Giving to the Board with the family of the late Dr. Carey 
page 163 of the year Book see to it that their Missionary Objects, etc,” while Pastor McIntyre Was unanimously passed. All the brethren pre- 
reportsare ready 111 time so that our meetings I had for his theme, "The Influence of Foreign *ent that a near and dear f rien I had departed 
shall t>e a success. In case the chairman of any Missions on Our Churches at Home.” The frou‘ among us. Several applications from 
committee has left the Association will the second collection of the evening amounted to $20. students and licentiates were brought l>efore the
one named on that committee kindly act in his Board, and some of the needy fields pointed
stiad: j- E. Black. Clerk0/Association. -------- *•*— ---------- may it is hoped lie supplied by them.

Fa,mile, Si John, N. B I - - wi E. McIntyre,

6a

Tl>e Home Mission Board.

:

District Sunday-Softool Convention.
The New Brunswick Eastern Association con- ----- p s- Any fields wislvng the help of the

wilts with the First Elgin Church on July 15th .T,\e Baptist Sunday-school Convention of general missionary would do well to write to the 
and 161I1. Delegates and pastors are requested }),strict No- *, Queens County convened w ith the "ceretary at an early date.
I») forward their names to Pastor Davidson as U°wer Newcastle Church on Friday, May 20th. 
soon as possible. At the session of this Associa- Jhe first meeting opened at 2.30 p. m. with a ! 
turn held last year a special committee was dev«t>°nal service led by Bro. W. M. McViear. j 
appui 1 ted to report on the spiritual growth of .At its close a number expressed a desire to I 
the churches in this Association. In order for 1-come children of God.
them to make their report the church letters Jhe reports from the delegates showed the
should be ill the hands of the clerk at an early schools to ** in a properous condition. Several a 1, . , ,
date. WiV. the clerks and pastors of the several »ew schools had also been organized. Others thJ viM™ ^ h * U°T a”d.'*w sle,Kh in
churches have their Associational letters in my wh,ch bcforc had been kept open during the 2 "* , V J g stor<: ana h,fched it there.r.L™u“::s,r”',hi-.. - «^«tsssjsssiss

srrrcsasBs- jss sett
a«*».»chHMw, «Srsirrsa-sstt55 issrP****?^ml;[workers will be held at Hillsdale, Kings Cu., N. hbranes which shall be of permanent worth.8 » ihe bavk uf the cow nearest him, but------

B., beginning on Monday, June 26th. and con- The lesson was taught by Pastor F. W. Patter- îijjû ,1 ,! Ca',"v' a,"J.was thr',w" uP°n ‘he
tinning through the following Sunday. There *>" ' Peter ,2. The large rongrega- ^,gh, to the utter demoralization of that vehicle.

»* a eottr* of Bible study as well as Ka.hered at ..30 p. evinced the* top ^ a"d “,te[ed
feddresses, lectures, discussions on the different interest taken in the Sunday-school work and a"a,l.ltmai’ «gams1 all cattle m general and that
tranches of our denominational work, and evan- lhc hold u"r convention is gaining in the hearts a l!ar ,c!' “r|telistic services, concluding, on Saturday after- of 'k* People. 8 A Ph,lusli *vcler who was looking on

and Sunday, with a grand Sunday-school Excellent remarks were offered by the chair- ' My fncnd' tl,e whole
am vent ton. Arrangements have been made for "la"' J P- Yeamans, Esq., after which Pastor 5 k aZ 7T ,hfP"’g V'f
he conveyance and entertainment of visitors, of Pa»erson explained ' How We May Increase . *i''=> Mery s.t me thinking and I wonder
duel, notice will appear later. It is hoped that The Efficiency of Our Sunday schools." Miss of us l,eve l,ot b”" cgagcil in the same
hriught the aid of the Holy Spirit we will have Da Yeamans read a thoughtful and well written „ .
reason of refreshing and upbuilding, and that 1»!*» on "The Relation of the Parent to the ! 1 adornefl eVlal tu an upholstereil
will enable us all to do more effective work for Sunday school." Pastor McIntyre of Chipman ‘ f°”gregatlo“ <•” a

be Master. All are cordially invited to attend, concluded with an address on "The Character ' Sunday, and how we belabored the few
he place chosen for the meeting is quiet aid and Uses of the Sunday-school Library" The " Cr™!her<v"wf wcre ‘whipping the wrong
leasaut and in every way favorable for récréa- choir furnished appropriate music which greatly 1 1 I he collections ran low and we took a 
on and study, and those who attend will be re- i enlivened the exercises of the Convention and Pra>’er"meeting, laying it oil hard with a
«died physically as well as spiritually. All ! nlade ,he occasion not only profitable to all but nT. ,jKa"1!>l o;weto"s"ess, but not a stingy soul 
ho intend to be present arc requested to not if v enjoyable as well. !*eard l,s T,le "'ro«g cow” again. I have
rv. R. M. Bynou, Hillsdale, Hammo d, Kings ,.eard '««Fra'ice reformers, as with wordy whips

N. B. L. a. Chandau., Stt'y/or Cow. ------------- •— , —-------------‘bey cut the air and made the flesh quiver. Yet
Chipman, Queens Co., N B not a rum seller or political saloon-coward within

—!—i ' ®ueana County Quarletlu Meeting. a mile of the place. Again "the wrong cow." .
Will all pastors, superintendents Sundax - ' »«, ----- We have a class of political preachers who have
liool and other Christian workers who purpose .|he regular session was held at Hardwood bu,lt themselves a beautiful sleigh of sociological
tending the Sunday school Convention Baptist R,d*.e’ a brauch of Upper Newcastle Church rfform timber and somehow the church crushes
orinal Study and Pastor's Conference to lx* t>Pe,,,,'K °n Saturday the 3rd inst., at 10 a. m. J1* ^eii how they whip the church. The special 
Id at Hillsdale, from June 26th to July ird An nm resting confèrent of the delegates was ,ash >°r the monopolist, or the trust, or the usurer, 

,-ase forward me their names at once. Thirty , at 2 P* m • and in the evening in place of °r ,5 cruel °PPressor is let lease on people who
forty cents per day, and a willingness tu study „ . usuaI Temperance Meeting Rev. W. E. are bke our cow pushed to the ground by the

ill insure anyone a welcome. We have arrant- ”clll|yrc s; oke from the subject, "Belshazzar's stronKtr power— the wrong cow.” Brethren,
I to ctmp out during the week Board will be 1 Fcast' is it not about time to cease belaboring those
nedatcost. Teams will meet the fri nds at The Sabbath morning and evening services wl';°,>;ar>'>ot help themselves, and get in a few 
pham. Norton or Sussex and return free Sta «ere «Iso hdd in the same house. The afternoon g°°d heks on the stiffnecked brutes that with 
ms are eight, twelve and sixteen miles from ! *rv,,ce waskcld al the new house, Upper Salmon heada d°wns and ta,ls UP ar« forcing the weaker 
e place of gathering. Yen will therefore lie L,r”.k'.,',Ihtrc a ver>’ larXe congregation crowded 0,1*a baekw'ard even ti)ioii our beautiful creations? 
rticnlar to state the day and hour you wish to ! X1* kul|dmg In its utmost capacity. Rev. N. P. HR. hit hard, and with a good whip, but hit 
met. Camp will break Saturday afuruoon Gr'*\ the present pastor of Newcastle, preached, lh"' rlgl" cow'
Iwdl then lie provided for in the homes for I and “* lhe close hc and Mrs. Gross sang two

8» Whipped The Wrong Com 

By Alexander Blackburn, D. D.

F. W. Emerson, CUtk.
Sackville, N. P., June 2nd.
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peter followed and fell: it is bad to fall, worse1 aside of Bro. R. Barry Smith of that church to 

the work of the Christian ministry convened at not to fol.ow. ______

At the recent .rdinatlon «nice Uda, Little "“werere^ntrfby the following ger «Annas falling!
River a fine spiritual feast was provided b) the . , rct|lrt.u. jtjre, Moncton, Deacons A. E. Wall : 
visiting pastors. The summer weather is now ,.1|nt.s Doyle; Second Moncton, Deacon ;
upon us; the roads are dry, and we can get around I j N xiiorne aud John Wilbur;

Semait” %» z sss | ^ ^ ,poweis uf darkle. bacons Ayeï

. , 1 and Ward and Bro. C. Hicks; St. Marys the first| but we trust he »■* ready lor the change. The
Much good lias 1HX-1I expfll- : , Xlcl auchlin’s Road,) tiros. William (rcddes fccriptural warning -Be ye alio ready" is loudly repeated m I

|>,K*XRtKAm.t ; ««l kphrinm Hicks: Hilsboro. Pastor C. W. : j '
by Bros. Patterson anil MeVicar. Nine have ; <|ge”?Cj, q. A. Belyea wis invited to e seat in hmo handy deputed.
Irecn liapli/ctt aiui several others awakened to . the Council. After prayers by Revs. E. H. Daley tom»—At Long Settlement, Carleton Co., on April aand,
their soul’s eternal inUrftstit. The Church has , c HurRCSS the records of the Buctoucl.c tluabeth, widow of the late Thomas G. Toms, in the 710 
called Bio. X. P. Gr..s* aud he has removed his clmrch relating to the calling of the Council were ,ear oilier age. The d,P*''e.'!. t‘y" uînm
family from Grand Falls. The outlook is luipe- bv the clerk, Bro. Deacon Ward. Upvnre. ' ^'—‘iuh'Se ” eetredlle church Her Uirl»ti«nch»r«ct.
fill. 1 quest Bro. Smith gave a very impressive account er is ,t:|| |ielj jn high esteem among her brethren.

■ 1 riirietian pxneriutice aud call to the ministry .. .
CotiSWkU.—Uertha, beloved wife of Samuel Cogswell, died

News of The Churches.

fall

Dltd.
1

Father
friend Iones from whom our

I

! of his Christian experience and
We hope as soon as the Toad* „(ler which he read a very carefully wroiwl , ----- , Aorll «8ib seed 17 vesri.
are in good condition t<> hold sutcnient „f his religious beliefs, upon which be . moir-nl religion «ome hvr yen, >lnce, end

special services on the Wlts subsequently cross examined hy the Rev. 
mission field. We shall not gros Burgess, Daley, Belyea, Tiner and other 
■ ui-aitornit flitolr when wv ....... i___ ..t .1,., Pmnusil Hi* statement attd fe

ll XRfoVKT 
Station.

cut discouraged with our scattered fl«>ek when we ^‘J^bTrs of" the Council His statement a wl re-
1,,ok on others right among us who have had far .)lies to the questions of the moderator and mem- ,
greater opixirtuiiitc* aud vet their church » al- bers of the Council were considered highly satis- j

eeese-e—e : mmimm
His cause and may we believe that He is aide to ju terms of the manner in which he had acqmtteu lhc mu>, ,fuvc ami devoted members of the Hr»t Church *t
take care of that we have commit ted t< ■ H is charge. |,j„lsdf during the examination and cxp.essed HuiieW, I'omt. Her Hu year, have been in* Thumb I Ki* ünd Uf that Bm. Smith would prove 

~ ■— la nseful and earnest minister of the gospel. which „Wf|ll aw3ya large and important pan of Indiantoan.
Bro King the pastor wiles Pastor Dale) and Moderator Wall spoke along ner Heavenly Father gave her • home on earth as long as 
hopefully of the Master^ the same line, after which the motion was un Im,-  ̂£
cause in these parts. Special anonously carried. How touching a picture of that which might befall
services have lieui held at ; The ordination services nere held in the even j wUi|y l>ofc,ef.8ions crc |ong. May we like her have the 

Ludlow d':d Doaktown with good results and ing and were attendetl hy a large congregation, , piace prepared in the home of many mansions, 
several have professed faith in Christ. Meetings the building being completely filled Bro. ^ . 
are now Ix-ing conduced in the New Salem house Thorne read a portion of the 6jrd 1 saint aud Hex . 
of worship and the church is earnestly at work. c \\\ Townsend preached the ordination sermon 
We a-e looking for a blessing soon to follow. : i„ his usual eloquent manner, taking as his text

_____ the words "Jesusonly,” (Matthew 17 :8,) front
The new house of worship is ; which he drew many valuable teachings for the 
r.taring completion here. t>enefit of the candidate, the church and the un- 
All excellent Sabbath school conVerted. Rev. J. G. A. Belyea made tile 
flourishes at this Station and ordination prayer while Pastor Burgess, moder- 

long wanted increased accommodation. The ator of the N. B. Eastern Association, extended
tiew building has several rooms attached to the ,he hand of fellowship to Bro. Smith. Pasto
main edifice which will prove very helpful in -finer delivered the charge to the church and
&,ngi.,e Casses wbfle , - study of the

It seemed to many that all those who took P twotm»ll chi ldi en ami a large circle of friend*. She pro 
Paster V. IV Davidson had in the evening service were the right men in the ; feiwil â hopc in Christ some year,since du.irg the p»to,og, 

FoltHsr Cl.KM, the pleasure of baptizing a right place. ( ïad ! — -’'

Albikt Co. ^"b^'^ay'^and" receive I attended. The service was brought to a close by VaV(1M1,_ai S1. Martin,. May .4ih, Mr,. li..i.i
her into the church. There is a prospect of others the Rev R. Barry South pronouneng ,he | v-jJjw.MJ
coming toward soon for participation in the same txmcdictioii. w Kmmkrson, Clerk. foul chil.iren in mourning, in her -leath the baptist cause
sacred ordinance* * ill St. Martins ha* lost a valuable supporter. May the kind

Sackvitk4, May 26th. , and gracious I nther bind up the broken in heart.
—Messt-nger and 1 isitor.

_______ piolessed religion some five year* since, ami
baptized by Pastor Cahill o! t entreville, uniting with 

th.- church at that place. Alter a brief yen of mar.ied life 
die lias been s iddcnly taken away while yet in the midst of 

: |,(e. Max our Heavenly Fail er comfort the mourning hus- j 
1 b ind amt near friends.

Blishfield, 
North. Co.

Wilson- At Salmon Creek, Chipman, <2ucen* Co., on 
the 2tth inM , after much su tiering Lome with Christian 
resignation, Matilda J.. widow of the late W. Jame? W tison 
agv«l 74 years. Uur sister was an esteemed and laithtul 
mendier of the Second Chipman Church. She leaves a son 
and two daughters to revere her memory, Iresides a large 
circle of near and dear friends.

Chipman
Station. an, May a.st, Jennie Titus, aped tiyears, 

life and • ith nuch promise of usefulness 
called to her eternal home.

Th us—At Gibso 
While yet in early 
before her our sister lias Ireen 
Her life bore ample testimony to her faith in Christ and her 
devotion to the Mailer.

sorrow.

The revival spirit has not yet 
died out in this church which 
was so

the last winter and spring. Pastor A. T. Dyke 
mail baptized three young men at the close of the 
services Sunday evening May 28th, after the con- tu s,0p trying to do them, 

excellent sermon

2th, brother George V . 
He early experienced 
up with the Canning ! 

unclouded fait i j

March i;C 1 HR it- At Fredeiicton, 
Currie, formerly of l>per Gage 
religion and was baptized in 18 
t hutch. He leave* a siroeg t

Pairvillk.
much enjoyed during I29, uniting ' 

estin.onv vlnoTb^ done, alXit'isMmply'the’l^rt of wisdom H, ... *s y«" »s'-catt-

GlUMOl K At St. (ieorge. May Ijid, Alfred Gilmourj
----------- Ksq , age.1 L8 years, lie was baptized hy the late hbhr

Is the family neglected by the church. In Samuel Rollnaoo »nd united with the St. Georw Chunli
many Places'we fear",ha, the idea, of family h e .U» -9 Hi. m.„o„ „ Srid ,n h.,h

-------- receives scant attention from the pulpit, and the k, krrtkr.n.
Pastor F. N. Atkinson is sacreti„ess of marriage, the reciprocal duties oi 

JacksoxA ILLK. advised to take a seaside rest .,arents and children, and the responsi 1 y
for the summer. The inter- Jj,e parents for religious instruction and train g,

__j this field is brightening. Sunday-schools are 0„iy cursorily mentioned, 
active and hopeful. Wakefield Church has 

under the pastorage of this group.

gregation had enjoyed an 
preached by Rev. George Baker. There are 
more soon to follow.

marrM.
|IuoHES-T11*I»B1—Atthe residence of the bride’» pa

J. hn Hall said of this *
I have any success in the work > ofthe ofi.ciaiing minister, and Mis, Gertrude Alice frlnd,
is because I have endeavored all thrcuk.li to n I daughler uf Mr. and Mr-. Henry Trinder of Worcester.
f"r,h new way Xmting thin^ no AM„_- x,„ A,,«W C.

the,ne . and if . -• ^
flowers round about ne Ayer Esq.

to draw the

Mav|
1 hr

In tiro. I W. S. Young’s article in our last Usuc the 
made him say that he had I a hoi e< I in Knoxf., d 

Settlement—it should read at Knox ford a fine
seulement. It was his cumin Mrs. Walter Hatfield who . , tQ depend Upon
was among those baptized hy him at Canterbury, not lbo. . . . flOWers ill the sermon
Walwr lluf.el,I a. we .laled. ! s|lould abandon the pulpit. MAcl.AsKkV-MANsHKLD- At the residence of Geoice 

Kerry man, Germantown, Albert Co., N. M.,, by Rev. i| 
bishop, John Macl.askey and Eleanor Mansfield.A strange custom is followed by Mexican

Ordination. XrToln. 'rhey SLftVSFTS’

An Ecclesiastical Council calle.1 l.y the know wdiy but t^^ know n musUic^hc t,k»M,Whdt.»a.
Bnctouche Baptist Church to consider the setting , right thing to do, because their forefal I

'

A.


